
M A Z D A 3 
S E D A N  &  H A T C H  

A C C E S S O R I E S



FEATURED HERE

Front Mud Guards 

Rear Mud Guards

Slimline Weathershields 

Roof Racks 

Bonnet Protector* 

*Overseas Model shown, some specs may differ.

M AK E YOUR 
M A ZDA E VEN 
MOR E 
R EWAR DING

Featuring exceptional design, 

cutting edge technology and 

beautiful craftsmanship, 

Mazda3 is the car you need  

to feel to believe. Genuine 

Accessories by Mazda let you 

add individuality and protect 

your investment. They also 

give you superb design, 

quality, and safety, all with  

the confidence of a Mazda 

warranty. Genuine Accessories 

by Mazda let you add even 

more Zoom-Zoom.



*Overseas Model shown, some specs may differ.

EXTERIOR SPORTS ACCESSORIES  

Front Under Spoiler

Side Under Spoiler  

(Not compatible with Mud Flaps)

Rear Under Spoiler

Rear Roof Spoiler

Door Mirror Caps

UNIVERSAL CARRIER

Leave nothing behind on your next fun filled 

adventure with this sleek universal carrier. 

Designed to hold up to six sets of skis or four 

snowboards or multiple fishing rods.

BIKE R ACK (WHEEL ON)

Transport your bike without the inconvenience of 

removing a wheel.

BIKE R ACK (WHEEL OFF)

Make it easy to take your bike along for the ride.



SCUFF PLATES (SEDAN)

Protect your Mazda3 door sills from entry scuffs and 

scratches with this durable and stylish plate. 

CARGO TR AY (SEDAN)

A tailor-fitted non-slip tray that shields the luggage bay floor from dirt, scratches and liquids.

REAR LIP SPOILER

Give your Mazda3 sedan a sporty and stylish look with 

this aerodynamic spoiler. 

TOW BAR

1,500kg Braked Petrol (1,600kg diesel) towing capacity 

550kg unbraked petrol (750kg diesel) with 75kg 

maximum tow ball download limited. Detachable tongue 

kit makes tow bar invisible once tow ball is removed.

SLIMLINE WEATHERSHIELDS (SEDAN)

Even while it’s raining, you can now leave your windows 

slightly open with this handy shield designed to keep the 

fresh air in and the weather out.



BONNET PROTECTOR (SMOKE)

Protect your car against damage from stones and other debris.

FLOOR MATS

Protect your carpet with these high-quality, tailor-made 

branded floor mats which feature noise absorption 

material, making your drive even more peaceful  
(set of four).

MUD GUARDS (REAR) 

Keep bodywork free of mud and road grime. 

MUD GUARDS (FRONT) 

Provide additional protection whilst visually enhancing  

the exterior appearance of your Mazda.

K AYAK HOLDER 

The strong and adjustable design lets you set off with one 

canoe, kayak or similar-sized watercraft.

SCUFF PLATES (HATCH)

Protect your Mazda3 door sills from entry scuffs and 

scratches with this durable and stylish plate. 

ROOF R ACKS

Strong, light, and aerodynamic, Mazda Genuine 

Roof Racks are the ideal way to safely and securely 

carry loads up to 75kg.



CARGO TR AY (HATCH)

A tailor-fitted non-slip tray that shields the luggage bay floor from dirt, 

scratches and liquids.

CARGO BOX

Prevent items from sliding around in the luggage area. Features moveable 

internal dividers, detachable lids and a securable base.

SLIMLINE WEATHERSHIELDS (HATCH)

Even while it’s raining, you can now leave your windows slightly open with  

this handy shield designed to keep the fresh air in and the weather out.

BOOT LIP PROTECTOR

Protect your rear bumper and boot lip from scratches and scuffs during loading 

and unloading.

HEADLIGHT PROTECTORS

The perfect way to protect your Mazda3 headlights from any damage caused 

by dirt, stones and other flying road debris.

WELCOME ILLUMINATION & ALLOY SPORTS PEDAL KIT

Welcome lighting radiates soft blue illumination from both front foot wells, 

while select additions enhance the sense of occasion. 



All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure and availability of 

items at the time of publication, however, to the extent permitted by law, 

Mazda Motors of  New Zealand Limited will not be liable for any loss 

suffered or incurred by a purchaser or prospective purchaser if the content is 

inaccurate or not up to date, or if it withdraws any products in the brochure 

from the market. Sports and other equipment shown are for illustrative 

purposes only and do not come standard with the vehicle, or as Genuine 

Accessories by Mazda. Please refer to mazda.co.nz or consult your local 

Mazda dealer prior to placing an order to ascertain current information on 

availability, specifications, features and prices. All Genuine Accessories by 

Mazda fitted at the point of sale of a new Mazda Passenger vehicle are 

covered by a 5 year, unlimited kilometre warranty. Any Genuine Accessories 

by Mazda fitted after the sale of a new Mazda Vehicle are covered by a 12 

months/20,000km (whichever occurs first) for product defects. Consult your 

Local Mazda Dealer for further information. Published August 2020.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Trailer Wiring Kit

Snow Chains

Front Parking Sensors (GSX only)

All Weather Floor Mats

*Overseas Model shown, some specs may differ.


